
 
 

Your producer for  
Oil level sight glasses 

from Brass – Aluminium – Stainless steel 
 

Our company has a long tradition and operates now with success on the market 
because we have been concentrating ourselves on the production of oil sight 
level glasses (also called oil sight glass, oil level glass, sight glass, glass sight, 
oil level eyes) for the last half century. 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact us - we would be delighted to be able to present 
our most cost-effective proposals. 
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Group A - oil level sight glass from brass - screwed in position from the front 

  

- optional with fixed reflector or without reflector  
(reflector standard painted white) 

- optional with Float glass, Borosilikat glass, (Macrolon or Acrylic glass) 

- diverse gaskets (important is the medium) 

 

 

 

Group B - oil level sight glass from aluminium - screwed in position from the front 

  

- optional with fixed reflector or without reflector  
(reflector standard not painted) 

- optional with Float glass, (Macrolon or Acrylic glass) 

- diverse gaskets (important is the medium) 

 

 

 

Group BS - oil level sight glass from aluminium – hexagon, flanged 

  

- optional with fixed reflector or without reflector  
(reflector standard not painted) 

- optional with Float glass, (Macrolon or Acrylic glass) 

- diverse gaskets (important is the medium) 

 

 

 

Group VA - oil level sight glass from stainless steel - screwed in position from the front 

  

- optional with fixed reflector or without reflector  
(reflector standard not painted) 

- optional with Float glass, (Macrolon or Acrylic glass) 

- diverse gaskets (important is the medium) 

 

 

 

Group E - special types and in accordance with your drawing 

  

Of course, we also produce oil sight level glasses to drawings or 
samples.  

Our modern, well-equipped production facilities enable us at any 
time to produce complete subassemblies at very competitive prices. 

 


